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1285
EARLY CHINESE QING DYNASTY
CELADON FIGURE
18th c. Figure of a Seated Teacher, in pale
celadon over white clay; he is depicted with a
shaved head, wearing an open front robe, a
persimmon in his left hand resting on his knee,
his right hand raised, raw foot, 5 1/2" tall.
Missing thumb and fingertips on raised hand.
From the Estate of Frank Cowan.
$300-500

1329
CHINESE SILVER GILT FILIGREE AND
ENAMEL BOX
Chinese Lidded Square Box, decorated with
enameled lotus flowers and images of young
women with a pipa or liuqin-type string
instrument, the floral and scroll pattern filigree lid
center medallion is surrounded by an alternating
border of polished turquoise and carnelian stones,
with blue enameled meander top and base rims,
raised footed base, 3" high, 8" sq., 23.42 ozt tw.
Gilding losses, base dents and poke.
$1,200-1,400

1332
PR CHINESE LOW BOWLS
Pair of 18th c. Porcelain Bowls, with flowering
tree decoration in iron red and underglaze blue
with gilt highlights, 1 3/4" high, 10 1/2" and 10
3/4" diam. Minor paint losses.
$2,000-3,000

1350
ANCIENT CHINESE BRONZE VASE
Gu Form Vase in square profile with engraved
taotie masks, Shang dynasty (c. 1600–1046
BCE), a ritual wine vessel, having unusual edge
flanges that extended past the top edge (of which
two are missing), 19 3/4" tall, 5" x 5 1/4" base, 9
3/4" x 9 1/2" at top. Verdigris corrosion,
encrusted.
$3,000-4,500

1351
EARLY QING CHINESE STONE BUST OF
THE FEMALE BUDDHA
18th c. Quanyin in grey stone, on museum stand,
16" x 8" x 9" head, 26 1/2" tall overall. Loss to
nose, discoloration to lower half, not attached to
stand.
$4,000-6,000

1352
LATE 19TH C. CHINESE PAINTED
SCROLL
Mountain Landscape with waterfall and stream,
open pagoda having a thatched roof; ink on silk,
inscribed, signed and with two artist's seal and
censor's seal, circa 1895, on bronze colored
brocade mount, retaining roller and batten, 49" x
16 1/4" image, OS: 78" x 22". Light bend at
bottom.
$800-1,200

1353
19TH C. CHINESE TEA CADDY
Canton Export Caddy, circa 1859, a rosewood
case decorated on all sides and top with inlaid
reticulated panels in fine trelliswork, floral
centers, leaf corners, brass lift bail center top,
lock with pivoting cover (no key) the interior of
the lid lined with dusky wine silk velvet,
containing three rectangular lead jars with
silvered copper tops and screw-on lids, the
compartments lined with pink paper, 4 1/2" x 9"
x 4 3/4", very good condition, a few minor
shrinkage cracks to ivory, wear to silver.
$2,000-3,000

1363
19TH C. CHINESE PAINTING OF BIRDS
AND FLOWERS
A Pair of Golden Pheasants perched on a scholar
stone amid flowering branches, gouache on
brown paper, unsigned, unframed, in a paper mat,
23 1/2" x 17 1/4" sheet, 26" x 20" mount. Good
condition.
$700-900
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1365
CHINESE CERAMIC CAT FORM HEAD
RESTS
Group of (3) Late 19th c. Head Rests, in the
form of recumbent cats, each having a white
glazed surface with brown spots, nicely painted
face, one larger - 7" high, 13" x 5", and two
smaller - 5" high, 9" x 3 1/2". Larger with foot
chips and firing discoloration area to back.
$800-1,200

1374
CHINESE CARVED JADE VESSEL &
CARVED CHINESE CENSER, 20TH C.
(1) Chinese Carved Pale Celadon Jade Lidded Tripod
Vessel, on custom carved open work wooden stand, 20th
c., lid with cicada form finial and three drop ring
handles, base with foo dog head form side handles with
drop rings, set on three five-toe paw form feet, 5 1/4"
high, 6" x 3 3/4", good condition; (1) Decorative Piece
with Foo Dog finial, dragon head lugs on lid and body,
each with floating ring, full-body dragon on front, raised
on three legs with paw feet, 5" x 4 1/2" x 3 1/4",
shrinkage crack. Includes custom wooden stand.

$1,100-1,400

1376
PR CHINESE EXPORT FAMILLE ROSE
"CHICKEN SKIN" VASES
Pair of 18th c. Trumpet Form Porcelain Vases,
cylindrical shape with flared rims, each having
shaped panels containing painted figures in
landscape scenes, surrounded by chicken skin
textured ground with raised floral and swirled
decoration, unmarked, 9 3/4" high, 4 1/2" diam.
As is- both with extensive old restoration, one
with rim breaks.
$800-1,200

1379
(4) FRAMED SETS OF CHINESE PITH
PAINTINGS
Late Qing Miniature Full-Length Portraits,
gouache on pith, framed in groups of twos and
threes, in similar black stick frames, having
multiple window mats, under glass, OS: 7" x 9"
to 7" x 13 1/2"; SS: 3" x 2 1/4" to 4" x 2 1/2".
Good condition.
$400-600

1388
CHINESE POTTERY TABLE LAMP
Baluster Form Off-White Glazed Ceramic
Lamp, set on a carved wooden base, single
socket fixture with harp, carved jade finial and
silk shade. 34" high, 16 1/4" x 12 1/2". Shade
tears.
$500-700

1420
PR OF FRAMED 19TH C. HORIZONTAL
THAI THANGKAS
Narratives of the Buddha, gouache on cotton, in
matching gold molded frames, glazed, OS: 12" x
28 1/4" & 12 1/4" x 27 1/4"; SS: 10 3/4" x 27" &
11" x 26". Losses, soiling.
$700-900

1421
16TH C. THAI BRONZE BUDDHA ALTAR
FIGURE
Lanna Style Buddha Shakyamuni statue seated
in virasana on a shaped throne, making the
bhumisparsa or "earth witness" mudra, wearing
samghati, his face with meditative expression,
incised eyes, elongated earlobes and curled
hairdress with ushnisha. Loose on fitted teak
stand, 15 3/4" x 10 3/4" x 6" figure alone, light
encrustation, minor pitting, speckled patina.
Interior heavily encrusted.
$6,000-8,000

1422
KOREAN CELADON BOWL
Late Joseon Dynasty Pale Celadon Bowl on tall
unglazed interior foot, the exterior having an
incised repeating petal pattern, the interior with
two incised rings, slightly flared rim. 2 3/8" x 6
1/8" diam. Fine condition.
$700-900
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1424
ANTIQUE TIBETAN BIB COLLAR,
BHUTAN
Padded Collar covered with glass beads,
freshwater pearls, carnelian tubular bead trim,
fringed by brass lion head bells, having three
arrowhead form semiprecious gems in silver
settings, with intact cotton ties and backing, 12"
wide. Very good condition.
$600-800

2005
SEA CAPTAIN'S DESK
Unusual Early 19th c. Chippendale Kneehole Form
Shaped Desk, in Honduran mahogany, with triple-bowed
front and inward slanted sides (possibly to conform to a
ship's stern architecture), eleven cockbeaded edge
drawers with round brass drop bail pulls and brass lock
escutcheons, including a central drawer above a shaped
kneehole front opening, flanked by two banks of five
drawers, pine secondary wood, set on a shaped bracket
base, 28 1/4" high, 39 1/4" x 18 1/4". Old repairs to front
kneehole molding, shrinkage cracks to one side. From a
Newport, RI estate.

$1,500-2,500

2044
FRANCIS AUGUSTUS SILVA (NY, 18351886)
Marine Traffic Passing the Boston Light, oil on
canvas, signed lower left, in fine replica gilt
cove frame, OS: 14 1/2" x 23 1/2", SS: 8 1/2" x
17 1/2". Cleaned and relined.
$30,000-40,000

2052
IN THE MANNER OF MARY BLOOD
MELLEN (MA, 1817-1882)
Skiff and Cat Boat off Short Beach, oil on
canvas, unsigned, in Victorian gilt gesso frame,
OS: 16" x 21 1/4", SS: 9 3/4" x 15". Fine
craquelure. From the Estate of Albert P Neilson
$7,000-9,000

2054
ROBERT SWAIN GIFFORD (NY/MA, 18401905)

2057
DAVID CLAYPOOLE JOHNSTON (PA/MA,
1799-1865)
"Ship in Storm", watercolor on paper, unsigned,
artist identified and title noted on Hirschl & Adler
Galleries of New York label verso, housed in a
gilt cove frame with blue French-ruled mat,
glazed, OS: 13" x 15 1/2", SS: 6" x 8 1/2". Good
condition, minor frame loss. From the Estate of
Albert P Neilson
$2,000-3,000

"Grand Manan", oil on academy board, signed lower
right and dated 1862, depicting a Brigantine being
driven on towards the rocky coast by a storm,
backstamped by Vose Galleries of Boston, with two
notes verso that read "Painting of ship by R. Swain
Gifford to Grace Dana --- (Forbes)" and "Picture by R.
Swain Gifford given as a wedding gift to Eliza N. Dana
by (P)itts Morgan in 1862. It was painted to---- at the
time of his ----". Housed in the original ornate gilt
gesso matched corner deep cove frame, OS: 15" x 21",
SS: 8" x 14". Good condition, minor frame loss. From
the Estate of Albert P Neilson

$10,000-15,000
2058
XANTHUS RUSSELL SMITH (PA/ME,
1839-1929)
"'Flambeau' and U.S.S. 'Patapsco'", pencil on
paper, unsigned, dated and inscribed lower left
"Port Royal S.C., March, 1863, Flambeau",
inscribed bottom center "U.S.S. Patapsco", label
verso from Schwarz Gallery of Philadelphia,
indicates this was illustrated in the "Philadelphia
Collection LXV", pl. 12.
Housed in a gilt stick frame with gilt ruled grey
mat, OS: 12 1/2" x 16", SS: 6" x 9 3/4". Good
condition. From the Estate of Albert P Neilson
$2,000-3,000

2060
JOHN FREDERICK KENSETT (NY/CT,
1816-1872)
"View from Narragansett," oil on canvas laid to
board, unsigned, in the original ornate gilt deep
cove frame with name tag, OS: 23" x 31", SS: 11
3/4" x 19 3/4". Good condition. Vareika Fine Art
(1990) to Private Collection, Connecticut to
Private Collection, Florida (2018).
$40,000-60,000
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2061
ARTHUR PARTON (NY/PA/UK, 1842-1919)
Two Oxen Cart Skirting a Pond, early autumn,
upstate New York, oil on canvas, unsigned, in
vintage gold molded panel frame, OS: 22 1/2" x
35 1/2", SS: 17 1/2" x 29 1/2". Cleaned and
relined, minor frame loss.
$3,000-5,000

2063
SCHOOL OF JOHN FREDERICK
KENSETT (NY/CT, 1816-1872)
Mountain Stream, oil on academy board,
unsigned, in gold painted molded panel frame,
OS: 15" x 22 1/2", SS: 11" x 18 1/2". Good
condition.
$1,000-1,500

2064
LILLY MARTIN SPENCER (OH/NY, 18221902)
"Our Future Americans", circa 1860, oil on
canvas, life-sized portraits of a young girl and
boy, she is standing with a parrot at her right
hand in front of a garden urn, he is seated
leaning on his drum, sticks in hand, an American
flag in his lap and two faithful dogs alongside,
the boy's leg resting on one of them. Housed in a
magnificent ornate gilt matched corner frame
with tag giving name and title, OS: 72 1/2" x
59", SS: 59 1/2" x 46". Fine condition.
Exhibited at the National Gallery in 1973.
$80,000-100,000

2068
AARON DRAPER SHATTUCK (CT/NH,
1832-1928)
"Whitehead Cliffs, Monhegan Island, Maine",
1858, oil on canvas, laid to upson board,
unsigned, location identified and date written
verso, in gold gesso frame. PLUS Certificate of
Provenance, dated Oct 8 1969, indicating that
Shattuck identified this as his work, given to his
daughter A.D. Shattuck, and removed by the
family from the A.D. Shattuck homestead in
Granby, Conn. OS: 14" x 18 3/4", SS: 9" x 13
3/4". Good condition, one bit of frame gone.
$10,000-15,000

2070
ATTRIBUTED TO CAROLINE STEHLIN
(NY/ME, 1877-1928)
Full-length Profile Portrait of a Woman in a
yellow evening gown, oil on canvas, unsigned,
unframed, 27" x 17". Repaired tear in
background lower left.
$1,500-2,500

2072
WILLIAM EDWARD NORTON (MA, 18431916)
"Disembarking at Low Tide", oil on canvas,
signed lower right, titled on label verso, depicting
crews leaving a row of beached Dutch fishing
vessels in the rain, housed in a modern gold
molded frame with linen liner, OS: 29 1/2" x 40
1/2", SS: 23" x 34". Two repaired tears lower left.
$1,000-1,500

2079
THOMAS MORAN (PA/CA, 1837-1926)
"Summer Reflections", a tonalist landscape with
lake and castle, oil on canvas, signed lower
center, in what may be the original deep cove
gilt gesso frame, OS: 31" x 37", SS: 19 1/2" x 25
1/2", cleaned and relined.
$15,000-25,000

2080
WILLIAM MASON BROWN (NY/NJ, 18281898)
View of Frenchman's Bay, Lamoine, Maine,
depicting Native Americans on shore with two
canoes moored nearby, oil on canvas, signed
lower left and dated 1875, housed in the original
fancy gilt gesso deep cove frame, OS: 23 1/4" x
31 1/4", SS: 15 1/2" x 23 1/2". Repaired puncture
just above the signature.
Given to Gilman Hodgkins by the artist on a
working visit to Lamoine, passed down through
the family.
$8,000-12,000
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2095
ATTRIBUTED TO WILLIAM MATTHEW
PRIOR (MA/ME, 1806-1873)
Portrait of a Young Girl, oil on paperboard,
unsigned, a bust-length portrait, with subject
seated between swagged drapes, in an Empire
mahogany veneered pine ogee frame, OS: 16
1/2" x 12 1/2", SS: 13 1/2" x 9 3/8". Paint flakes
and surface scuffs, touch-up areas lower center.
$3,000-5,000

2102
DEERFIELD PAINTED BLANKET CHEST
Circa 1700 Red Painted Joined Chest, having a
molded edge lift top with original hinges and two
faux drawer fronts, above three working drawers,
brass tear drop pulls, paneled sides, applied
molded lower edge, set on tall turned stile feet,
54" high, 42 1/2" x 20". Replaced pulls.
Condition commensurate with age and use. From
the Estate of Frank Cowan.
$3,000-5,000

2114
7' X 10' SHAKER BRAIDED RUG WITH
THREE CIRCLE CENTER
Oval Rug with three-ring center, parti-color with
black and dark brown edges, several breaks, no
material loss.
$1,000-1,500

2136
KERMAN CARPET
A large lobed midnight blue medallion inset with
a gold lobed medallion, surrounded by flowering
vines in sky blue, red, blue-green and midnight
blue on the tan-gold field, red spandrels, tan-gold
flowering vine border, 8' x 11'-4". Even wear,
corner gouge one end.
$3,000-5,000

2138
CHINESE ROSE MEDALLION PLATTER
19th c. Oval Chinese Export Porcelain Tray,
with intricate enameled decoration of flowers,
butterflies, vase, firecrackers, birds, scrolls, and
other auspicious symbols on a gold ground,
unglazed foot, 18 3/8" x 14 3/8". Good
condition.
$1,000-1,500

2142
CLASSIC ARDEBIL CARPET
A circular lobed medallion with various pendants
in tan, sky blue, maroon, midnight blue and
camel on the open ivory field, matching
spandrels, midnight blue paneled border, 8'-1" x
10'-4". Good pile, stains in field, signature at one
end.
$3,000-4,000

2149
ORMOLU MOUNTED ROSE MEDALLION
CENTERPIECE BOWL
Chinese Export Rose Medallion Porcelain Bowl,
in French gilded bronze pedestal mount with
side handles and pierced rim, bowl exterior with
paneled figural decoration surrounded by floral
and butterfly motifs, later floral and butterfly
decorated bowl interior, 13 1/4" high, 16 1/2" x
13 1/2". Good condition.
$1,200-1,600

2153
TWO-PART CHIPPENDALE BUTLER'S
SECRETARY
Late 18th c. Panel Door Secretary in highly
figured matching mahogany, having a flat molded
cornice, beaded trim doors over three interior
shelves, the lower cabinet with molded receiver,
containing three beaded edge drawers with brass
wreath ring pulls, the uppermost is actually a fall
front pull-out desk with (replaced) black leather
writing surface and fitted interior consisting of
compartments and drawers, tambour front center
cabinet, the entirety resting on a molded bracket
foot base. 86" tall, 51" x 23" at base, 12" deep
upper interior. Replaced back foot, loose and lost
veneer
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2154
LARGE FEDERAL PERIOD GILT
OVERMANTEL MIRROR
Full-Width Mirror in Gilt Neo-classical Frame
with deep molded conforming crown having
(29) pendant spheres, the frieze featuring
crossed palm fronds flanked by crossed Roman
torches, separated by oval sunburst blocks
supported by Corinthian columns, retaining what
appears to be the original thin grey mirrored
glass, 39" x 65" x 4 1/2". Very good condition.
$1,000-1,500

2160
CHINESE CHIPPENDALE TEA TABLE
Mahogany Rectangular Table, shaped molded
edge top with gadroon edge, blind fretwork
carved frieze, set on cluster column legs with
fancy cross stretcher base, 29 1/4" high, 29 3/4" x
22 1/2". Chips and losses.
$1,000-1,500

2172
MESHED CARPET, 11'7" x 15'
Meshed carpet, Northeast Persia, early 20th
Century. Concentric rosette medallions in red,
sky blue, gold & midnight blue, with matching
pendants & "anchor" pendants, on the wine-red
field, midnight blue palmette & botch border.
Some areas of wear.
$1,500-2,500

2200
18TH C. LOWBOY SERVER
Diminutive Mahogany Lowboy, Queen Anne
style, having a molded overhanging top with
simple corners, with one full-width shallow
drawer over three deeper drawers, the deepest
flanking the center over a shaped cyma arch, oak
secondary, with brass batwing brasses and
escutcheons, raised on simple cabriole legs
ending in pointed slipper feet, 29" x 32" x 19
1/2". Bit of veneer on long drawer missing.
$1,000-2,000

2202
CHIPPENDALE MIRROR WITH
MEDALLION
Late 18th c. Mahogany Framed Mirror, with
arched crest and base, central openwork carved
and gilded shell medallion, scroll carved ears,
early glass, wooden back panel, 40 1/2" high, 24
1/4" wide. Old refinish, minor old repairs, regilding.
$800-1,000

2212
KARABAGH PRAYER RUG
Staggered rows of boteh in tomato red, midnight
blue, gold, camel and red-brown on the taupe
field, red 'meander' border, 2'-11" x 4'. Areas of
wear. Original 19th c. 'Karabagh' tag verso. From
the Estate of Albert P Neilson
$1,200-1,800

2214
CHIPPENDALE TEA TABLE
19th c. Chippendale Mahogany Tea Table,
round single plank top with carved edge, urn
form turned and carved base, cabriole legs with
carved knees, ball and claw feet, originally a
birdcage tilt top table, 29" high, 29 1/2" diam.,
23" wide at feet. Altered base, leg separation
from base, top previously glued, key damaged.
$800-1,000

2238
ENGLISH TILT TOP BREAKFAST TABLE
Regency Style Mahogany Rectangular Table, late
19th - early 20th, top with reeded edge, set on an
urn form pedestal tripod base with curved and
reeded legs, brass paw form feet and casters, 29"
high, 58 1/4" x 48". Good condition.
$1,000-1,500
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2239
SMALL IRISH CARVED TABLE
Turtle Shaped Top Table with a tall reticulated
gallery of vines and blossoms, the skirt carved
with scrollwork and acanthus leaves, raised on
muscular cabriole legs with acanthus carved
brackets, knees and snake feet, 29 1/2" to top of
gallery, 27 3/4" to working surface, 38" x 24
1/2" at knees. Repair to gallery.
$2,000-3,000

2240
HENRY JOHN DOBSON (SCOTLAND,
1858-1928)
Aged Mother Praying in Pew for New Year's
Day, oil on canvas, initialed lower right and dated
1900, in modern grey washed gold reticulated
edge frame, OS: 20" x 24", SS: 13 1/2" x 17 1/2".
Cleaned and relined.
$1,500-2,000

2255
(2) GEORGE III STERLING SILVER
SERVING UTENSILS
Including: Asparagus tongs by Richard
Crossley, London (no date letter), 10 3/8" long;
and Sugar spoon by William Eley and William
Fearn, London, 1799, with engraved bird crest
handle, 5 7/8" long; 6.5 ozt tw. Good condition.
$300-500

2264
AFTER THOMAS ROWLANDSON (UK,
1756-1827)
"Vaux-Hall - Dr. Johnson, Oliver Goldsmith,
Mary Robinson, et al.", gouache on laid paper,
after the print of 1785 but of the period, depicting
the Georgian Pleasure Palace in decline under the
son of the founder, a singer with orchestra above
the infamous "supper boxes", typical debauchery
sprinkled throughout, in gold roped frame, with
painted border, under glass, OS: 15 1/2" x 25",
SS: 9 3/4" x 19 1/2". Very good condition. From
the estate of Hugo & Nathalie Weisgall,
Rockport, Maine.
$2,000-3,000

2271
ENGLISH TWO-PART SECRETARY
DESK

2282
BRITISH EARLY 19TH C. LARGE CAST
IRON CASH BOX BY CANNON

19th c. Chippendale Style Mahogany Two-Part
Secretary, top section with molded edge overhanging
cornice above two paneled doors, two interior shelves
above six small drawers; lower section with slant front
desk, hinged lid opens to fitted interior with tooled
leather writing surface, eight pigeon holes, central
single door cabinet with interior drawer, and six small
drawers; case below with pull-out lid supports and four
long drawers, brass drop bail pulls, set on a bracket
base; 79" high, 39 5/8" x 22". Warped desk lid, surface
wear.

Solid Iron in brick red paint, decorated with wreaths of
berry and ivy, deep molded edges, sturdy lift bails on
ends, sturdy hasp for lock and hinged cap top center
covering a coin slot, so possibly a tax collector's safe
box. A British Registry mark is inside one of the top
wreaths. 23" x 14" x 15 1/2". Good condition.
Property of Greenwich CT estate, home of Hall of Fame
Baseball Pitcher Tom Seaver, featured in Better Homes
& Gardens magazine and Country Living magazine.
Property of Greenwich Country Club.

$1,000-1,500
2302
JOHN MUIRHEAD, R.A. (BRITISH, 18631927)
Early Morning Fishermen, oil on canvas, signed
lower right and dated 1894, depicting four men
in a small boat at river's edge near their cottage,
a distant church silhouetted by the rising sun, in
later hand carved and gilt frame, SS: 15 1/4" x
23 1/4", OS: 22" x 30". Cleaned and relined,
heavy craquelure.
$1,000-1,500

$800-1,200

2303
MAHOGANY WRITING TABLE
Chinese Chippendale Style Rectangular Table,
with openwork galleried edge top and frieze, slide
out tray with tooled leather writing surface,
pierced legs, openwork X-stretcher base, 30"
high, 30 1/2" x 19 1/2". Break/losses to base
stretcher. Condition commensurate with age and
use.
$600-800
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2304
ENGLISH ROSEWOOD BOX ON STAND
19th c. Brass Bound Rosewood Rectangular
Writing Box on Stand, with brass inset lid
plaque and edging, box opens to tooled leather
writing surface, storage area below, set on an
attached base with square legs, 18" high, 18" x
10 5/8". Lid and base shrinkage cracks, interior
fittings losses and breaks.
$300-500

2305
CHIPPENDALE DROP LEAF TABLE
English Mahogany Drop Leaf Table with Single
Drawer, wooden pulls, set on square legs with
spade form feet, 29" high, 25" x 23" (closed), 8
3/4" leaves.
$600-800

2308
FRENCH BRONZE CLOCK & PR
CANDELABRA
(3) Piece Napoleon III Rococo Style Fire Gilded
Bronze Mantel Clock and Garniture Set, late 19th c.,
incl: Clock, by Emile Colin & Cie, Paris, with 8-day
time and strike movement by Vincenti & Cie (stamped
with 1855 Medaille d'Argent), movement also stamped
'30965' and 'E.B.', with pendulum and key, with white
enamel dial marked 'Emile Colin & Cie, Paris, 29, Rue
Sevigne', gilded hands, and beveled convex front door
glass, frosted back door glass panel, ,15" high, 8 1/2" x
5", edge chip in back door panel; plus a Pair of threelight candelabra, also nicely formed, with leaf form
candle cups, curving arms and scrolled base, felted
undersides, 12" high, 9" x 6 1/2". Minor gilding losses.
$2,000-3,000

2311
RARE 18TH C. MINIATURE FRENCH
SETTEE
Doll-Sized Louis XV Sofa (a three seater), in
well carved walnut with floral silk pink and green
on cream brocade upholstery and matching gimp,
crested back and skirt, out-turned scrolled setback
arms, 9" seat, 12" arms, 20" back, 24" x 16". A
few shrinkage cracks to frame, some loss to feet.
$1,000-1,500

2322
ROLAND OUDOT (FRANCE, 1897-1981)
'Grand Paysage Provencal', oil on canvas, signed
lower right, depicting a village scene, Arthur
Lenard & Co, Paris label verso, marked A5883
on stretcher, in gold leaf deep cove molded
frame with cream liner, SS: 21" x 28 1/4", OS:
26 3/4" x 34 1/4". Fine condition, minor loss to
lower portion of frame.
$6,000-8,000

2323
CAST BRONZE AND CRYSTAL VINTAGE
CHANDELIER
(18) Stem French Bronze Chandelier, preelectric, late 18th - early 19th c., with vine
scrolled arms in two tiers of (12) and (6), fleurette
bobeches, acorn pendant, large crown top, with
crystal swags, 40" tall, 30" diam. In need of
restoration, never wired for electric.
$1,000-1,500

2324
FOLLOWER OF JACQUES COURTOIS
(FRANCE, 1621–1676)

2325
NARCISSE-VIRGILIO DIAZ DE LA PENA
(FRANCE, 1807-1876)
Barbizon Stream Landscape with Figures, oil on
mahogany panel, initialed lower right, with name
tag on the gilt molded frame, OS: 15 1/2" x 19
1/2", SS: 11 3/4" x 15 3/4", fine condition.
Owner's name "George A. Frakes" on 19th c. slip
of paper verso.
$8,000-12,000

Matched Pair of Historical Scenes from the Great
Turkish War of 1683-1699, depicting Ottoman cavalry
fighting Europeans outside Fortified Towns, probably
in Hungary, which was lost and retaken by the Holy
Roman forces; oil on linen, with label verso from the
E.B. Croker Art Gallery (The Art Museum of the City
of Sacramento) exhibition "The Collecting Muse: The
Nathalie and Hugo Weisgall Collection", August 30 to
October 12, 1974, catalog no. 52. Housed in a vintage
hand carved gilt frames, OS: 16 31/2" x 22 3/4"", SS:
11 1/2" x 17 3/4". Cleaned and relined, minor
retouching. From the estate of Hugo & Nathalie
Weisgall, Rockport, Maine.

$10,000-20,000
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2330
EARLY 19TH C. FRENCH IVORY
CRUCIFIX
Christ in Agony on the Cross, well-detailed
ivory set on ebonized black walnut cross by iron
spikes, ivory INRI scroll above, femur bone
below, 19 1/2" x 9 1/2" cross, right arm broken
with portion missing, small shrinkage cracks.
$800-1,200

2332
FRENCH PAINTED COMMODE
Paint Decorated Two-Drawer Small Chest, with
terracotta painted molded edge top, case with
vine decoration on a yellow ground, two paneled
drawers with round brass pulls, shaped apron,
with shaped lower shelf, set on cabriole legs and
hoof form feet, 30" high, 23 1/2" x 16 3/4". Paint
losses.
$600-800

2333
PAIR OF 18TH C. FRENCH PASTORAL
SCENES
Groups of "Rustic" figures cavorting in the lush
woodlands, oil on linen, unsigned, the first
depicting a young couple with a bird in a cage
seated alongside a shepherdess and her flock
(with sleeping dog); the second of two women
and a man with a young girl playing hide and
seek, he being blindfolded. In the manner of
Bougereau. Housed in white painted and gilt
matched corner frames, OS: 21 1/2" x 33", SS:
16 1/2" x 28". Cleaned, restored, and
revarnished.
$2,000-3,000

2335
HENRI-JOSEPH HARPIGNIES (FRANCE,
1819-1916)
Middle Eastern Fortress Ruin, ink pen and brush,
signed lower right and dated 1857, in modern
gold molded frame, matted and glazed, OS: 17" x
21", SS: 9 3/4" x 15". Good condition.
$700-900

2339
FRENCH CENSER
French Empire Period Bronze Censer, circa
1810, in boat form on turned stand, with single
hinged lid, engraved and punch decorated in the
18th c. manner, 6 1/2" tall, 7" x 2 3/4" at top, 3"
diam. foot. Old repair to edge of foot.
$700-900

2341
EARLY ITALIAN TABLE
18th c. Diminutive Walnut Trestle Leg Table,
having a molded edge top and carved frieze, lyre
shaped legs, forged iron curved and scrolled
stretchers, 19 3/4" high, 26" x 14 1/2". Condition
commensurate with age and use.
$1,200-1,800

2342
LARGE LATE 18TH C. ITALIAN
CAPRICCIO AFTER PIRANESI (17201788)
Early 'Grand Tour', unsigned oil on canvas, on
the original stretcher, untouched, probably after
an image in his series Le Vedute di Roma, a
collection of views of Roman landmarks and
vistas intended as souvenirs for tourists. Housed
in a modern reeded gold frame, OS: 37 1/2" x 58
1/2", SS: 33" x 34". Needs cleaning and
stabilization. Painting was found in a farmhouse
in the province of Buenos Aires, Argentina and
was brought from France in 1880. The family
are descendants of the Duc de Rochfourcauld.
Family ownership is recorded on back

2344
18TH C. ROMAN IVORY ON WOOD
CRUCIFIX
Carved Ivory Figure and Scroll mounted on black
painted walnut cross by iron nails, well rendered,
with expressive features, mouth open and looking
up for last words to God, 6 1/2" tall figure, 15" x
7 1/2" cross. Missing front of crown of thorns.
$1,000-2,000
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2345
DOMENICO MONDO (NAPLES, ITALY,
1717/23 - 1806)
"St. Pius IV Invoking the Aid of the Virgin during the
Battle of Lepanto", oil on canvas, unsigned, in gold and
black molded frame, OS: 19 3/4" x 18 1/4", SS: 15 1/2"
x 13 1/2". Good condition. The Battle of Lepanto was a
naval battle on October 5, 1571, wherein the Catholic
Holy League defeated the Ottoman fleet in the Gulf of
Patras, ending their attempt to take Cyprus.
From the collection of Howard Hibbard (1928-1984),
Professor of Italian Baroque Art at Columbia
University, Slade Professor of Fine Art at the
University of Oxford.

2349
EARLY 18TH C. ITALIAN ALTAR
PAINTING OF THE ASCENSION OF
CHRIST
The Twelve Apostles at the feet of the Risen
Christ, ascending in a cloud above their haloed
heads, oil on panel, unsigned, wax export seal
verso, in what appears to be the original gilt
frame with diagonal corner spandrel, OS: 21" x
14 1/2", SS: 18 1/4" x 11 1/4", bowed panel,
minor frame loss.
$2,500-3,500

$6,000-8,000
2352
PR EARLY ITALIAN PRICKET
CANDLESTICKS
Pair of 18th c. Wooden Silver Gilt Candlesticks, having
turned stems with carved waterleaf form decoration, set
on tripod pedestal bases with paw form feet, 26 3/4"
high, 8 1/4" x 8 1/4" bases. Drilled as lamps; one with
repaired top edge break and platform corner chip; other
has stem break below top platform; surface wear and
worm damage, silver leaf losses. From the collection of
Howard Hibbard (1928-1984), Professor of Italian
Baroque Art at Columbia University, Slade Professor
of Fine Art at the Oxford University.

2353
GIOVANNI CASTANO (MA/ITALY, 18961978)
"Venetian Fantasy", monumental oil on canvas,
signed lower right, titled on frame tag, which also
gives artist's name and a date of 1924, housed in a
broad molded gold frame, OS: 53 3/4" x 57 3/4",
SS: 49 3/4" x 54 3/4". Overall craquelure.
$1,000-1,500

$1,000-1,500

2357
BIEDERMEIER ARMOIRE
Austria, ca. 1825-1830, in walnut veneer with
ebonized details, having a flat molded top, fluted
columns, solid double doors with pressed brass
escutcheons, drawer below with ring pulls,
raised on molded post feet. With key. 75 1/2" x
22" x 45". Old inletted repairs to veneer on
sides, back re-assembled from original panels.
From the estate of a NYC opera soprano.
$2,000-3,000

2361
GERMAN BRASS ALMS DISH
16th c. Nuremburg Brass Alms Basin, with
raised petal form central boss, two surrounding
rings of Gothic inscription, and punch decorated
border, 17 1/4" diam. Three drilled holes to
outer rim, surface wear and dents, four holes
from wear to central section.
$600-800

2360
(2) FRAMED SETS OF PAIRS OF 16TH C.
GERMAN WOODBLOCKS
Woodcut illustrations from "The Triumphal Arch
of Maximilian", 1559, third edition, including
"The Emperors Ferdinand Heinrich VI; Ludwig
Heinrich VII" (B.138; 17.251) partial: PLUS
"Four Members of the House of Hapsburg: Alrich
of Wurttemberg to Wilhelm of Monserrat"
(B.138; 17.251 partial. In chamfered teak frames,
linen mats under glass, OS: 17 1/2" x 11", SS: 8
1/4" x 2 3/4" each, thread margins.
$800-1,000

2362
(2) RARE 16TH C. GERMAN BATTLE MAPS
Including: "Abriss der Schlacht so zwischen Herrn
Marggrafen von Durlach und Monsieur Tylli", from
Lundorp's "Laurea Austriaca" (Erasmus Kempfler,
Frankfurt: 1627), a stylized representation of the
battlefield at Wimpfen; showing the disposition of the
opposing forces. Copperplate engraving on two joined
sheets of wove paper, as issued, in black stick frame,
glazed, OS: 12 1/4" x 14 1/4", SS: 10 3/4" x 12 3/4",
toned; PLUS "Eigentliche Vorbildung des berümpten
Treffens so zwischen dem Margrafen von Durlach, und
Gen Tilly bey Wimpfen vorgangen. Anno 1622." by
Matthäus Merian (1593-1650), (published 1643). In
black stick frame, matted and glazed, OS: 11 1/2" x 15",
SS: 10 1/2" x 14", toned.

$1,000-1,500
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2365
DUTCH INLAID LIBRARY TABLE
Square Drop Leaf Table with two drawers on one side,
having overall boxwood inlaid decoration to the
mahogany piece, boxwood and ebony stringing, the top
marquetry having a round cartouche of an urn holding
flowering vines surmounted by a hawk, with floral
brackets, the short drop leaves with matching
decoration, the case resting on disc and spindle trestle
legs featuring large cast brass sunbursts, double roped
stretchers, raised on fluted arched legs ending in cast
brass lion paws with casters, 29 1/2" x 34" x 31", 7 1/2"
leaves. Repair to one leg, fine shrinkage crack to top.

$2,000-3,000

2369
WILLEM VAN DE VELDE, THE ELDER
(NETHERLANDS/ENGLAND, 1610/11-1693)
Dutch Warship Departing Harbor, Led by a Pilot
Boat, ink and watercolor on paper applied to
mitered walnut panel, signed on bit of flotsam
lower center and dated 1690, the town to the right
and a skiff with two men in the foreground on the
left, housed in a 19th c. black and rippled gold
Dutch style frame, OS: 13 1/4" x 16", SS: 9 3/4"
x 12 1/2", 10" x 12 3/4" actual panel size.
Cleaned. Includes old paper backing with pencil
and ink inscriptions, outlining 1920s-40s
ownership.
$10,000-20,000

2371
19TH C. FLEMISH FIGURAL GROUP
The Fop Being Deceived by Mother and
Daughter out of Her Love Letters, he is seated at
a tavern table, flanked by the two of them as the
younger plies him with wine, the letters
scattered on the floor at his feet, in red walnut
with carved features and detailing, on molded
ebonized octagonal base, unmarked, 10 3/4" x
10" x 8 1/4", man's sword and part of belt gone.
$4,500-5,500

2373
DUTCH MARQUETRY BOMBE FRONT
CHEST
18th c. Marquetry Inlaid Walnut Bombe Chest of
Drawers, molded edge shaped top, floral and
trailing vine marquetry and stringing to all
surfaces, with three graduated shaped drawers
with fancy bronze drawer pulls and lock
escutcheons, canted shaped corners and flat side
panels, set on carved hairy paw feet, oak
secondary wood, 30 1/4" high, 44 1/2" x 20 1/2".
Shrinkage cracks to both sides, replaced
hardware.
$3,000-4,000

2374
GEORGIUS JACOBUS JOHANNES VAN
OS, I (AMSTERDAM, 1782-1861)
"Bouquet de Fleurs", oil on mitered oak panel,
initialed 'OS' lower right, artist and title
inscribed on old label verso, in original lemon
gold molded cove frame, OS: 8 3/4" x 8 1/4",
SS: 4" x 3 1/2". Good condition.
$2,000-3,000

2376
REMBRANDT VAN RIJN (NETHERLANDS,
1606-1669)
"Christ Driving the Money Changers from the
Temple", 1636, etching on laid paper, signed and
dated in plate, thread margins, in gilt stick frame
with linen mat, gilt liner, glazed, OS: 14" x 14
1/2", plate size: 5 1/4" x 6 1/2". Thread margins,
tipped in by top corners, slight bend and nip to
lower right corner, not examined out of frame. H.
126ii; B. 69; NH(Rembrandt).I.222.139 ii.
$6,000-8,000

2379
CORNELIUS BOUTER (NETHERLANDS,
1888-1966)
Mother Feeding Daughter at Window, oil on
canvas, signed lower left, housed in a period
gold Arts & Crafts frame, OS: 20 1/2" x 18 1/2",
SS: 15 1/2" x 13 1/2". Good condition.
$1,500-2,000

2384
PR OF 18TH C. DUTCH GENRE
PAINTINGS FEATURING PHYSICIANS
Two Scenes of Treatment in Dark Interiors, one
of a wealthy woman, the other of a poor man, oil
on copper, unsigned, depicting an earlier era, the
subjects in ethnic costume, in matching black
molded frames with gilt liners, OS: 14 3/4" x 13
1/4", SS: 9 3/4" x 8 1/4". Very good condition.
$800-1,200
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2387
17TH C. POLYCHROMED FIGURE OF A
SAINT
Continental Standing Figure of Saint Wolfgang
of Regensburg holding the Church, dressed in
robes with a mitre, with flat, unfinished back, 15
1/4" tall. Losses, wormage.
$1,000-1,500

2388
BRONZE PRICKET CANDLESTICK
18th c. Continental Candlestick, drilled as a lamp,
with urn form top support, shaped turned stem,
tripod base with raised cherub, shell and swirl
decoration, scroll form feet, 16 5/8" high, 5" x 5".
Drip pan edge dent. From the estate of Hugo &
Nathalie Weisgall, Rockport, Maine.
$500-700

2390
DOUBLE-SIDED OLD MASTERS EARLY
INK DRAWINGS
One side of an elderly man seated in grief or
exhaustion, his forehead resting on his walking
staff, figures of two women in flight above his
head; the reverse the heads of two bearded men,
one in a broad brimmed tall crowned hat; all in
sepia ink on laid paper with a British watermark
of Seated Brittania inside an oval crowned
frame. Double glazed with mat in stepped
mahogany frame, OS: 19" x 13 3/4", SS: 10 1/2"
x 6 1/2", good condition.
$800-1,200

2391
WALNUT HANGING CABINETS
Near Pair of 19th c. Continental Wall Shelves,
with shaped fronts, topped with two open shelves,
side supports with heart and decorative cutouts,
two diamond and Maltese cross inlaid doors
below with brass escutcheons and open interior,
29 3/8" high, 18" x 5 3/4" and 30" high, 18 1/2" x
6 1/4". Surface wear, stains and dings, worm
damage.
$800-1,200

2392
CONTINENTAL PEWTER CANDLESTICK
18th c. Pewter Pricket Form Candlestick, with
wide cup form drip pan, turned stem, ornate
tripod base with embossed cherubs, set on ball
and claw form feet, 26" high, 7 5/8" x 7 5/8".
Drip pan edge dent. From the estate of Hugo &
Nathalie Weisgall, Rockport, Maine.
$800-1,200

2394
(2) 17TH-18TH C. SMALL BRONZE
MORTARS
The older of the two in classical Pharmacist form,
a cylinder with flared rim, two square lug
handles, 4" x 4" x 4 1/2"; PLUS a Squat form
with rounded bottom, tapered sides having four
scalloped flanges alternating with raised eightpointed stars or blossoms, flared rim, 2 1/2" x 4
3/4" diam. Both in good condition.
$300-500

2395
PR CONTINENTAL BRONZE BOWLS
Early 19th c. Roman Revival Bowls, probably
French, in cast bronze with rounded bottoms and
flared rims, with bas relief frieze decoration of
young Satyrs, putti and elderly men cavorting
among wine barrels, large fires and woodland. 3
1/2" x 7 3/4" each. Good condition.
$500-700

2396
IVAN KONSTANTINOVICH AIVAZOVSKY
(RUSSIA/UKRAINE, 1817-1900)
A Trawler, a Whaler and a Longboat in the open
sea, oil on panel, signed lower right, in what
appears to be the original gold gesso cove frame,
OS: 18 3/4" x 22 1/4", SS: 9 3/4" x 13 1/4", good
condition.
$80,000-120,000
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2398
19TH C. RUSSIAN ICON IN BLUE
ENAMELED BRONZE
Madonna and Child at center surrounded by
eight rays and a lobed circle depicting scenes
from the life of Christ, 4" x 3 3/4". Good
condition. From the Estate of Albert P Neilson
$400-600

2399
TWO RUSSIAN BRASS ICONS, 19th C.
A lot of two 19th Century Russian brass icons.
One is a four-fold Polytych in blue and white
enameled brass, having twenty scenes from the
Life of Christ, reverse of one panel with the
Crucifixion. 7" x 15 1/2". Good condition. The
other an Orthodox Cross depicting the
Crucifixion, having white, dark and pale blue
enamel, with engraved floral decoration on back,
8 3/4" x 5 5/8". Worn from veneration. From the
Estate of Albert P Neilson
$800-1,200

2405
RUSSIAN ICON, EARLY 19TH C.

2407
RUSSIAN ICON, 19TH C.
"Our Lady of the Burning Bush", egg tempera on
silver ground on wood panel, 12 3/8" x 10".
Missing both battens, slightly bowed.
Depicting the Virgin and Child at the center of a
starburst representing the Burning Bush from
Moses' vision, surrounded by various Saints.
From the Estate of Albert P Neilson. Purchased
from Liros Gallery in 1992.
$1,500-2,500

"The Mother of God, Joy to All Who Sorrow", egg
tempera on silver leaf on wood panel, 12 1/4" x 10
3/8". Missing one batten, slightly bowed.
The Virgin and Child are depicted in the center of two
superimposed four-sided stars symbolizing fire and
depicting the symbols of the Four Evangelists,
surrounded by Cherubim and Seraphim, set against a
stellar background representing the Burning Bush from
the vision of Moses. The points of the stars are
interspersed by various archangels, and the corners of
the icon depict the visions of Moses, Isiah, Ezekiel and
Jacob. From the Estate of Albert P Neilson

$1,500-2,500

2408

2410

RUSSIAN ICON, 18TH C.
"The Cardinal Feast Days with the Complete Resurrection",
egg tempera on partial silver ground on wood, 14 3/4" x 11
3/8". Bowed, missing one batten, nail fragments of old
embedded nails, edge loss. The Complete Resurrection and
descent into Hell at the center. From the top left corner,
clockwise: the Birth of the Virgin; the Presentation of the
Virgin to the Temple; the Annunciation; the Nativity; the
Baptism of Jesus Christ; the Transfiguration; Exaltation of
the Holy Cross; (Patriarch Makarios raised the Holy Cross
in his two hands. Two Deacons flank him holding his robe.
He is flanked by the Emperor Constantine the Great on the
right and Empress Helena on the right), in the background
is the Basilica of the Resurrection built by Constantine in
Jerusalem; The Dormition; The Old Testament Trinity; The
Ascension; Entry into Jerusalem; The Presentation of Jesus
in the Temple. From the Estate of Albert P Neilson

RUSSIAN ICON, 18TH C.

$2,500-3,500
2411
RUSSIAN ICON, 19TH C.
"Resurrection", egg tempera over gold ground
on gesso, wooden panel, in red velvet mount
with gilt frame. OS: 15" x 13 1/2", SS: 10 1/8" x
9". Cleaned and stabilized. Depicting various
scenes from the Life of Christ, including the
Resurrection. From the Estate of Albert P
Neilson. Purchased from the Temple Gallery in
London, April 2001.
$2,750-3,250

"The Cardinal Feast Days, May", egg tempera on wooden panel,
20 3/4" x 16 7/8". Losses, repaired and stabilized. Depicting the
Complete Resurrection and Descent into Hell at center. The lower
right hand corner depicts St. Peter rushing up from his boat to
meet Jesus, who still needs to eat after his resurrection, they feast
on fish at the shore. From the top left corner, clockwise: The Old
Testament Trinity; Birth of the Virgin; The Presentation of the
Virgin to the Temple; The Annunciation; The Presentation of
Jesus at the Temple; The Transfiguration; Exaltation of the Holy
Cross (Patriarch Makarios raises the Holy Cross in his two hands.
Two Deacons flank him holding his robe. He is flanked by the
Emperor Constantine the Great and Empress Helena; in the
background is the basilica of the Resurrection built by Constantine
in Jerusalem. The Dormition;. From the Estate of Albert P Neilson
$2,500-3,500

2415
RUSSIAN ICON, CIRCA 1800
"The Protecting Veil (Pokrov)", egg tempera on
wood panel with gold detailing, two battens on
back, label verso from The Temple Gallery of
London, with note indicating it was part of the
Millennial Catalog. 12 3/8" x 9 7/8". Losses at
bottom. Depicts scenes associated with the Feast
of Pokrov, which is celebrated on October 14th in
Russia, considered the first day of winter by
Russians. From the Estate of Albert P Neilson.
Purchased from the Temple Gallery in May,
2000.
$3,000-4,000
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2423
18TH C. QAJAR PERSIAN BRASS MAGIC
BOWL
Divination Bowl having lengthy Koranic
inscriptions overall, flat rim, dimpled center, the
exterior with floral decoration, inscriptions on
underside, 2" x 6 1/4". Drilled and notched edge,
some corrosion.
$400-600

2426
ANCIENT PERSIAN BRONZE
CANDLESTICK
3rd-6th c. AD Three-Part Bronze Candleholder,
with verdigris patinated surface and intricate
etched decoration, turned baluster stem and round
base with six concave base top indentations, set
on tripod base with spade form feet, 16 1/2" high,
8" diam. Oxidized and worn surface, top section
detached with 'make-do' wooden peg type fitting.
$1,000-1,500

2429
SAFAVID PERSIAN TIN GLAZED BOWL,
CIRCA 1350
Sultanabad or Kashan Pottery Bowl, conical
shape with vertical rim edge, narrow foot,
turquoise glaze with black and cobalt blue Sufic
calligraphy and floral decoration, 4 3/8" high, 13
1/4" diam. Old rim repairs, rim chips and frits,
underside glaze chips.
$1,000-1,500

2431
ANCIENT EGYPTIAN FAIENCE AMULET
OF A JACKAL
Small naturalistic figure of a Jackal (or dog)
eating, an unusual form, on integral base, in
turquoise glaze, 1 5/8" long. Good condition.
$300-400

2434
KUTAHYA STYLE FLOOR VASE
Large Vintage Turkish or Moroccan Glazed
Pottery Vase, baluster shape with applied body
rings, hand painted Iznik or Moorish style
decoration, unmarked, 27 1/2" high, 11 1/2"
diam. Rim edge glaze flakes, lower body ring
chip.
$1,000-1,400

2436
GROUP OF (5) FRAMED INDIAN
MINIATURES, LATE 19TH TO MID 20TH
C.
Mostly Views of the Taj Mahal and the duo for
whom it was built as a tomb, Mumtaz Mahal and
Emperor Shah Jahan, interior and exterior views,
and a portrait of her; plus a view of a small
conflict in a courtyard, and the Qutab Minar in
Delhi. 2 1/" x 3 1/2" to 6" x 7 3/4" (the largest
containing four images). Generally very good
condition.
$1,500-2,000

2438
(2) LARGE LATE 19TH C. MUGHAL
PAINTINGS, ONE FRAMED
Both gouache on paper, including a portrait of
the duo who are entombed in the Taj Mahal:
Mumtaz Mahal and Emperor Shah Jahan, oval
formats in rectangular field of flowers having a
small view of the building between them, in
gold frame with cream silk mat, OS: 14" x 17
1/4", SS: 6 1/2" x 10"; PLUS a Scholar seated
on a pavilion, with a supplicant and an attendant,
in green mat under glass with taped edge, OS:
15 1/4" x 12 1/4", SS: 11" x 8", good condition.
$500-700

3056
BARBARA SULLIVAN (CONTEMPORARY
MAINE)
Cooking while Chatting, (8 pc) egg tempera on
raised plaster over wood, signed and dated '99 on
the hem of her skirt at center, depicting a woman
at a stove, kicking the front closed while on the
phone, two pots bubbling away under a cloud of
steam, roughly 50" x 66" x 8" deep. Good
condition.
$1,000-1,500
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3079
ANTONIO VOLPE "EGG SHAPED"
RECLINING ROCKING CHAIR
Black Lacquered Bentwood Chaise Form
Rocker, No. 267, mid to late 20th c., designed in
1922 and made by Italian maker Societa
Anonima Antonio Volpe (Udine), with
adjustable back and foot rest, sheet caned seat
and back, 44 1/4" high (seat back fully erect), 60
1/2" wide (fully reclined), 28 1/2" wide. Caning
losses/tears, minor paint losses.
$1,000-2,000

3081
CHARLES DORMAN DAVID (TX, 19272013)
"Lady Egypt", a jugate portrait, carved from
mastodon ivory, on a tigerwood display block,
marked with his fishhook mark and dated '85 on
the underside of the ivory, 3" figure, 2" cube
base. Very good condition.
$600-800

3089
BEN SHAHN (NY, 1898-1969)
"Young Man Playing Double Oboe", 1969, lifesized litho, edition of 120, printed by Mourlot of
Paris, inscribed in pencil at bottom "Signed for
Ben Shahn by Bernarda B. Shahn" (his wife),
numbered 120/125, & "Mourlot Lith." Housed
in a black box frame, the 41" x 26" sheet floated
over linen, OS: 45 3/4" x 31 1/4". Fine
condition.
$2,000-3,000

3091
KEES (CORNELIS THEODORUS MARIA)
VAN DONGEN (NETHERLANDS/FRANCE,
1877-1968)
Girl with a Flower in Her Hair, oil on paper, signed
upper left, rendered in Fauvist palette, housed in a
vintage gold molded frame with scrollwork painted
corners, matted and glazed, OS: 26" x 23 1/2", SS: 11
1/2" x 9 1/2". Good condition.
Left to the consigner in the will of his partner 'HH'. He
collected a number of pieces by reputable Dutch artists
and was also heavily involved in the fashion and art
world in Amsterdam during the 60's, 70's and 80's. The
painting was acquired in Amsterdam and displayed in
his homes in Holland and then Spain.
$100,000-150,000

3099
TIM VAN CAMPEN (CONTEMPORARY
MAINE)
"Arizona Felt", monumental acrylic on canvas,
abstract in pale blue, green and pink with a gold
border, signed and titled verso, dated '84,
unframed, painted edges, 60" x 48". Good
condition.
$2,000-3,000

3100
FREDE VIDAR (MI/CA/DENMARK, 19111967)
"Lady of Athos", oil on canvas, signed lower
right, titled on label verso, a jewel-colored profile
view of a female figure within an exotic 'hot
house' environment with a receding rank of other
women, having a purposeful impasto application
of pigment, housed in a weathered oak mitered
frame with linen liner, OS: 26 1/2" x 22 1/2", SS:
19 1/2" x 15 1/2". Good condition. From the
Estate of Albert P Neilson
$1,200-1,600

3115
HECTOR ORTEGA (VENEZUELA, 20TH
C.)
Approach to Merida los Nevados, Venezuela, oil
on canvas, signed lower right, an Impressionist
view of the famous mountain town, SS: 20 1/4"
x 30 3/4". Cleaned.
$800-1,000

3124
1969 WALNUT STEINWAY & SONS 'F'
CONSOLE PIANO
Beautiful walnut cabinet plus the original
matching bench. Smaller in size and bigger in
sound, this diminutive piano will fit into most
spaces in the home, but has a full and impressive
tone belying it’s compact size. Currently in
storage.
s/n F 413970, case Y2156. Accelerated action,
Hexagrip pin block, Diaphragmatic soundboard.
42" X 58" X 23 3/4". Sold as is, where is.
$5,000-7,000
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3129
RUSSIAN SILVER & CLOISONNE
ENAMEL SPECTACLES CASE
Late 19th - Early 20th c. Finely Crafted Russian
Case, with Kokoshnik mark for 1896-1908,
Moscow assayer Ivan Lebedkin, Cyrillic maker's
mark "VR" (unrecorded), with overall raised and
enameled floral and scroll decoration, gilt
washed interior surfaces, 5 1/2" long, 1 5/8" x
1/2", 4.5 ozt. Gilding losses to interior edges.
$1,200-1,600

3136
JEROME HOWES (NY/MA/VT, 1955 - )
"The Steamship 'Reindeer'", a port broadside
view with land and lighthouse behind, oil on
canvas, signed lower right, in silver and black
mitered frame, OS: 22" x 32", SS: 19 1/2" x 29
1/2". Fine condition.
$2,000-3,000

3155
FRANK JOSEPH HENRY GARDINER (UK,
1942 - )
"The Clipper 'Chariot of Fame'", watercolor on
paper, signed and dated '85 lower left, captioned
on mat with title and "2050 tons; Built by
Donald McKay at East Boston 1853 for Enoch
Trains Boston and Liverpool Packet Line, she
also made a number of fast voyages to
Melbourne". Housed in a gold molded panel
frame, under French-ruled mat, glazed, OS: 22"
x 28 3/4", SS: 14 1/2" x 21". Good condition.
$1,000-1,500

3172
PATRICK TACCARD (NY, 1879-1942)
"No. 8, Montauk Point, 1938", oil on board,
signed lower right, a primitive scene with passing
ocean liners and yacht, by a "garageman" from
Liberty, NY, who had adopted painting as a
hobby. (A passing motorist arranged a show in
NYC that had some success, but Taccard died
shortly afterwards). Housed in a grey painted oak
frame, 24" x 27 1/2", SS: 19" x 23". Good
condition.
$500-700

3173
(10 PC) RENAISSANCE REVIVAL DINING
SUITE

3174
LARGE AUBUSSON STYLE
NEEDLEPOINT RUG, 20TH C.
Aubusson Design Multi-Colored Floral Wool
Needlepoint Flat Pile Area Rug with a buff field,
center dark green medallion, surrounded by 10
rose cartouches in a wine band, the brackets
having pale green scrollwork, wine and pale
green borders. 160" (13" - 4") x 120" (10'-0"),
good condition.
$1,000-1,500

Late 19th c. Dining Set by Rockland Standard Furniture
Co. (Rockford, IL, founded 1887), with intricate inlaid
decoration, front medallions, shaped and carved aprons,
baluster legs and urn embellished stretchers, incl: China
cabinet, 79" high, 51" x 19"; Sideboard, 38 1/2" high,
84" x 23 1/2", minor surface scratches; Server, 34"
high, 49" x 22", minor surface scratches; Table, 31"
high, 46" x 70"; (2) Armchairs, 46" high, 30" x 20";
and (4) Side chairs, 44" high, 22" x 19". With pads. All
in overall good condition other than minor wear at feet.

$3,000-5,000

3179
SHERATON DINING CHAIRS
(6) Piece Set of Mahogany Chairs, c. 1930s, (2)
arm and (4) side, oval backs with pierced and
carved splats depicting a torch motif, curved and
carved armrests, serpentine seats with peach
velvet upholstery, set on round tapered legs with
acanthus leaf carved tops and turned feet, 40"
high, armchairs: 24 3/4" x 20", side chairs: 22
1/2" x 18 1/2", 18" high seats. Upholstery stains,
surface wear, old repairs.
$800-1,000

3180
HENRY RODMAN KENYON (MA/LA/RI,
1861-1926)
High Clouds over Summer Farm, oil on
hardboard, signed lower right, in carved gold
cove frame with linen liner, OS: 16 3/4" x 19
3/4", SS: 10 1/4" x 13 1/4". Good condition.
From the estate of Hugo & Nathalie Weisgall,
Rockport, Maine.
$1,000-1,500
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3181
SHERATON SIDEBOARD
Mahogany Bow Front Sideboard, c. 1930s, with
ovolo corner overhanging top, having a central
felt-lined cutlery drawer with interior dividers,
flanked by two short drawers, below is a central
two-door cabinet with two interior felt-lined
drawers, flanked by wine drawers and end
cabinets with open interiors, oval brass drawer
pulls, brass escutcheons with key, 39" high, 68
1/2" x 25 1/4". Top surface crack at front edge,
surface wear and scratches, top finish wear.
$800-1,000

3184
HENRY RODMAN KENYON (MA/LA/RI,
1861-1926)
Pastoral Scene with Single Autumn Tree, oil on
hardboard, unsigned but found with others by
Kenyon, in a gilt cove frame with beaded liner,
OS: 16" x 19 1/4", SS: 10" x 13 1/4". Fine
condition. From the estate of Hugo & Nathalie
Weisgall, Rockport, Maine.
$1,000-1,500

3192
CHAUNCEY FOSTER RYDER (NY/NH,
1868-1949)
"Wilton, NH, end of Summer", oil on board,
signed lower left, signed and titled verso and
dated 1938, in gilt Impressionist frame with
linen liner, OS: 14" x 16", SS: 7 1/2" x 9 1/2",
goo condition, spotting to linen liner.
$2,000-3,000

3209
FRANK GERVASI (NY,1895-1986)
"Catskills in Winter", oil on canvas, signed lower
right, titled on label verso, depicting a snowy
mountain landscape with a single deer in the
middle distance, housed in a grey barnwood
carved frame with a gold band, OS: 30 1/2" x 35
1/2", SS: 24 1/2" x 29 1/2". Good condition.
Gift from the artist to his niece, Carolyn Moon.
$1,500-2,000

3212
MORRIS BLACKBURN (PA/NM, 19021979)
Lime Kiln Ruins, Rockport, Maine", ink on
paper, signed lower right, depicting the archaic
looking shell of the furnaces, built of stone and
iron, the second largest industry after
shipbuilding in the late 19th c. Housed in a
fatigued molded frame, matted and glazed, OS:
33" x 41", SS: 22" x 30". Drawing in good
condition, foxing to mat.
$1,000-1,500

3213
MORRIS BLACKBURN (PA/NM, 1902-1979)
Ship Yard, Rockport, Maine, black ink on paper,
signed lower right, in weathered grey molded
frame, dimensional cream mat, OS: 32 1/2" x 40
1/2", SS; 21 1/2" x 29 1/2". Good condition.
Inscribed verso "Lent by Mrs. Horace Pettit, Bear
Point, Rockport, Maine."
$1,000-1,500

3219
JESSE CARL HOBBY (IL, 1871-1938)
"Spring Thaw", oil on canvasboard, signed
lower left, depicting sloped banks of stream
having emerging green grass under snow, in a
molded Dutch gold frame, OS: 20 1/2" x 23
1/2", SS: 17 1/2" x 20 1/2". Fine craquelure.
$1,000-1,500

3220
JOSEPH FLOCH (NY/AUSTRIA, 1895-1977)
Rocky Coast with Summer Cottages, oil on
masonite, signed lower right, unframed, 20" x
24". Repaired upper right, cleaned, minor touchup.
$5,000-7,000
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3231
LADIES STAR SAPPHIRE RING
Vintage 14K White Gold Ring, set with a
natural bluish gray star sapphire in the center
surrounded with (12) round brilliant cut
diamonds, approximate total diamond weight
1.0 ct. Clarity SI1-I1, color G, gold weight 5.8
dwt. Size 4. With GIA appraisal, replacement
cost $6,200.
$3,000-4,000

3237
RUBY AND MIKIMOTO PEARL
EARRINGS
Vintage handmade 18K yellow gold and platinum
clip back flower form earrings. Center pearl set
with small diamond in center, each set with 30
rubies on petals. Maker initial "W", Wood & Son.
1" dia. 18.6pwt. With appraisal.
$2,500-3,500

3239
14K GOLD WOVEN NECKLACE
Woven Form Necklace in 14K yellow gold, 31.7
dwt. 15" long, 1/2" wide.
$1,500-1,800

3250
HANDMADE 14K GOLD & DIAMOND
RING
Handmade Contemporary Design 14K White Gold and
Diamond Ring, in the center are (2) round brilliant cut
diamonds, one weighs approx 0.55 ct. with Clarity Grade
VS2 and Color G (there are two chips in crown and one
under prong, could be recut and still remain a full half
carat), the other is a round brilliant cut diamond
weighing approx 0.68 ct. with Clarity Grade VVS2 and
Color H-I, on each side are two crescent shaped tiers set
with full and single cut diamonds, the first tier has six
diamonds, the second tier with four diamonds, with total
of twenty diamonds approx 0.85 ct tw, size 5. Good
condition, with appraisal (2006) value of $7,275.00.

$2,500-3,500
3259
18K GOLD FIVE-STRAND NECKLACE
18K Yellow Gold Necklace, consisting of five
link chains centered by small pendants, joined
by triangular openwork end pieces, 14 1/2" long,
45.6 dwt. Good condition.
$3,000-3,500

3263
DIAMOND ART DECO RING
Vintage handmade platinum ring set with emerald
cut diamond, 1.61 ct (approx), Clarity VVS2,
Color J. Set with (6) side baguettes, Clarity
VVS1, Color G. Ring size 6 1/2. With appraisal.
$12,000-15,000

3289
VICTORIAN ROSEWOOD &
SATINWOOD PRESENTATION MALLET
FOR MINISTERY PARLIAMENT

3290
WILSON HENRY IRVINE (IL/CT, 18691936)
"Knife's Edge", oil on hardboard, signed lower
left, titled on tag verso, depicting a rocky
geographical feature in highlands, in a modern
gold cove frame, OS: 23 1/2" x 27 1/2", SS: 19
1/2" x 23 1/2". Good condition.
$2,000-3,000

English Inlaid Rosewood Mallet, with inset engraved
round silver plaque that reads: "To Sir Thomas FermorHesketh, Bart. M.P., RWPGM, on the occasion of
laying the foundation stone of All Saints Church, Old
Swan, Jan. 8th 1872", 7 3/4" high, 3 3/4" diam.
Shrinkage cracks around plaque.
Sir Thomas Fermor-Hesketh, 5th Baronet (1825-1872),
was a Conservative party politician who sat in the
House of Commons (representing Preston) from 18621872. All Saints Church (Broadgreen Road, Old Swan,
Lancashire) was established in 1875.

$500-700
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3291
UPHOLSTERED WINDOW SEAT
Wide Padded Bench, with Flemish style
openwork carved wooden base and scrolled feet,
leopard pattern fabric seat cover, 17 5/8" high,
49" x 19". Abrasions and losses at one end.
$800-1,200

3292
JACOBEAN REVIVAL STYLE FIREPLACE
FENDER
Heavy Brass and Cast Iron Fender, c. 1870, with
open scrollwork design set in a frame with
stacked square corner posts, 10 1/2" high, 64" x
16 1/2". Minor surface rust.
$600-800

3295
WILSON HENRY IRVINE (CT/IL, 18691936)
Autumn River Lane, oil on canvas, signed lower
right, in hand carved Arts & Crafts gilt frame,
circa 1910, OS: 19" x 24", SS: 12 3/4" x 17 3/4".
Cleaned and relined. Includes book: "Wilson
Henry Irvine and the Poetry of Light" by Harold
Spencer, Florence Griswold Museum, Old
Lyme, Connecticut, 1998.
$3,000-4,000

3304
ANTEBELLUM PORTRAIT OF WOMAN
Raven Haired Young Woman with blossom
adorned bottle curled hair, black silk dress having
drop shoulders, silver buckle at waist, pearl
necklace around neck, gold earrings; drape,
lattice and sky behind her, oil on panel, unsigned,
unframed, 30" x 20 3/4", repaired crack top to
bottom at center, alligatoring at her left eye.
$1,000-1,500

3306
ALS CIVIL WAR FIELD REPORT FROM
BRIG. GEN. SAMUEL W. CRAWFORD
Report of engagement on Feb. 3rd. He refers to
his men as the Bucktails, that fought "one
brigade of Confederate Gen. Hood's division," in
thick woodland, captured 80-90 prisoners, along
with a Napoleon cannon and two caissons,
colors of the 15th Georgia and 1,000 stands of
small arms. Graphic. Entirely in his hand.
Framed.
$1,000-1,500

3325
GRAND CARVED TALL CLOCK BY G.W.
RUSSELL OF PHILADELPHIA, CA 1905

3332
WILLIAM ARBER BROWN
KIRKPATRICK (MA, 1880 - ?)
Still Life of a Bowl of Nasturtiums, oil on
canvas, signed lower right, housed in a gold
painted oak panel frame with gesso outer edge,
OS: 14 3/4" x 18 3/4", SS: 8 1/4" x 12 1/4".
Good condition.
$700-900

Architectural Walnut Case with tower style bonnet
having a crenelated top, gabled, with roof tiling,
tombstone door, glass sides with fretwork, the dial in
painted metal with Arabic numbers, seconds bit, date
sweep painted with anthropomorphic moon phases, the
case heavily molded with three columns at corners,
middle case with lap leaf mitered edge, engraved sides,
the lower case with relief classical panel, resting on
cannonball stack feet, 98" (8'-2"0) tall, 24" x 14" at
bonnet, includes original brass weights and pendulum,
winder and key. Not observed running. Loss to side
fretwork on bonnet, one weight has had its hook
replaced.

$3,000-5,000
3333
AUGUST LAUX (NY/GERMANY, 1853-1921)
Still Life of Dahlias with a bronze inkwell and
embroidered drapery, signed lower left,
unframed, 20 1/4" x 30 1/4", dimpled,
impressions upper right. Multiple repaired
punctures and tears.
$600-800
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3337
19TH C. STILL LIFE SIGNED 'M.H.
KELLER'
Tabletop Still Life with white tablecloth, fruit in
a tipped splint basket, oil on canvas, signed
lower right, circa 1870, in vintage deep lemon
gold molded frame, OS: 23" x 26", SS: 14 1/2" x
17 1/2". Cleaned and relined, minimal frame
loss.
$1,500-2,000

3338
EDWARD CHALMERS LEAVITT (RI, 18421904)
Still Life of Peeled Fruit with Silver Compote, oil
on linen laid to panel, signed lower left and dated
1868, in a hand carved Dutch gold Arts & Crafts
frame, with name tag, OS: 22 1/2" x 36 1/2", SS:
15 1/2" x 29 1/2". Cleaned. From the estate of
Hugo & Nathalie Weisgall, Rockport, Maine.
$2,500-3,500

3346
ROBERT BRACKMAN (NY/CT, 1898-1980)
(ATTRIBUTED)
Tabletop Still Life with Flowerpot and Fruit on a
grey blanket, oil on canvas, unsigned, in gold
Arts & Crafts style molded frame, OS: 31" x
29", SS: 23 1/2" x 21 1/2". Repaired punctures
at bottom, overall craquelure.
$800-1,000

3347
LOUISE UPTON BRUMBACK (NY/NJ/MA,
1867-1929)
Vase of Flowers, oil on coarse linen, signed lower
left, in a white painted bullnose frame, OS: 28
3/4" x 33 3/4", SS: 24 3/4" x 29 3/4". Good
condition, single small puncture center left,
flaking to frame.
$2,000-3,300

3352
FIGURAL PORCELAIN PEDESTAL
JARDINIERE
Finely Crafted Floor Standing Decorative
Planter, having a pierced top with applied and
painted floral decoration, tapered pedestal
surrounded by standing female musician figures,
on a square cut corner stepped base with molded
and painted floral motifs, with four gilded scroll
form feet, unmarked but probably German, 29
1/4" high, 14 1/2" diam. at top. Good condition.
$2,000-3,000

3368
CUSTOM TRADE SIGN CARVED BY
MASTER SIGN CARVER CHUCK DORR,
OF ROCKPORT, MAINE, WITH 24K GOLD
LEAF
Oval Wall Mount Sign with a gold quill resting
on an open book, "Simoneaux, Norton, Masters
& Alex: Certified Public Accountants". 28" x 54"
x 6". Good condition.
The business was on the Main St. of Rockland,
Maine.
$600-800

3382
1941-46 "SILVER ROOK" TROPHY
"Emblem of the New England Chess
Championship, Donated by Robert H.W. Welch,
Jr.", (actually in pewter), with the names of the
six winners engraved at the top: Milton Kagan,
Weaver W. Adams, Anthony B. Santasiere,
Joseph A. Fliegel & Robert Byrne. 20" x 11 1/2"
diam. The trophy is not attached to the black
base. Multiple dings and scratches.
$1,000-1,500

3383
ROYAL NAVY WWI SILHOUETTE
RECOGNITION KIT, PATCHES, A CAP,
MEDAL RIBBONS, BUTTON SETS, (3)
BOOKS
Including: "HMS LOWKO: Navies of the World,
Registered Design, The Grand Fleet, Box No.
191, Made in England", lead ship recognition
models, in 14" x 33 1/2" x 2 11/4"; PLUS 'HMS'
Cap with no ship name on ribbon, size 6 5/8";
PLUS (2) Sets Gilt Brass Royal Navy Buttons;
PLUS (9) Rolls of Ribbon for Medals (no
medals); PLUS Buff Webb Belt with brass
fixtures; PLUS (8) Blue on White Summer
Ratings Patches; PLUS (9) Red on Blue Ratings
Patches; PLUS (8) Gold on Blue Unit Patches;
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3410
GUGLIELMO INNOCENTI (ITALY, 18711961)
"The Coquette", oil on copper, unsigned,
depicting a dimuative man imploring a buxom
tavern maiden, housed in a handsome original
scrafitto gilt frame, OS: 15 1/2" x 13 1/4", SS:
10" x 7 3/4". Good condition.
$1,000-1,500

3412
OSVALD RASMUSSEN (DENMARK, 18851972)
Cottages with Chickens, oil on canvas, signed
lower right, depicting a late spring view of two
cottages with thatched roofs, chickens in the
foreground, a windmill in the distance beneath
scudding cumulus clouds, in a molded and gilded
wooden frame, OS: 31 3/8" x 43 1/4", SS: 25 3/4"
x 37 1/2". Good condition.
$800-1,000

3417
AFTER EDWIN HENRY LANDSEER (UK,
1802-1873)
"The Ptarmigan Hill", engraved by Thomas
Landseer, printed by Holgate Bros., London.
Monumental stipple engraving of Two Hounds
and Alpine grouses in a craggy landscape, in oak
panel frame with gilt liner, glazed, OS: 37 1/2" x
50", SS: 21" x 35", good condition.
$800-1,200

3418
(15) ORIGINAL BRITISH WATERCOLORS
& DRAWINGS CIRCA 1830-45, DEPICTING
SEASHELLS, BIRDS, BUTTERFLIES &
FLOWERS
Including: watercolor Group of Summer
Blossoms, 4 1/2" x 5 1/2"; PLUS watercolor
Butterfly with Grass, marked "Grailing", 7" x 5";
PLUS watercolor Single Butterflies on individual
cards, roughly 2 1/2 square each; PLUS (5)
watercolor Single Birds on individual cards, 2
1/2" x 3" to 3" x 4 1/2", stains; PLUS (6)
watercolor Seashells, 1 1/2" x 2" to 2 1/2" x 4",
toned.
$500-700

3420
(7) ORIGINAL WATERCOLORS &
DRAWINGS CIRCA 1830-45, DEPICTING
HISTORIC BUILDINGS, LANDSCAPES

3423
SEARS GALLAGHER (MA, 1869-1955)
"The Paul Revere House, Boston", etching on
paper, pencil signed, in a gilt stick frame, matted
and glazed, OS: 14" x 11 1/2", impression: 6 5/8"
x 4 1/2". Edge toned.
$300-400

Including: graphite "Chapel at Worthing", inscribed
verso "Belonged to Miss Tylney Long of Madehurst
Lodge & probably drawn by her", 5 3/4" x 6"; PLUS
graphite Woodland Road on paper with pre-embossed
border, 7" x 8"; PLUS graphite Country Cottage on
River, inscribed on mount "by Hamilton", 4" x 4 3/4",
toned; PLUS ink English Country Manor inscribed
"Hill Ash", 3" x 5 3/8", light stains; PLUS watercolor
of Manor Home, 4" x 6", toned; PLUS ink drawing
"Capel", 2" x 3", toned; PLUS watercolor Coastal
Scene with two fishermen, marked on back "July 16th,
'35", 2" x 3", good condition.

$600-800
3433
LEONARD BASKIN (MA/NY, 1922-2000)
Horned Owl, Black and Red, etching on paper,
printed a la poupee, signed and dated 1990 in
plate, pencil signed, numbered 34/50, in offwhite box frame, floated on board and glazed,
OS: 23" x 27", sheet size: 20" x 24", impression:
11 3/4" x 17 1/2". Fine condition.
$2,500-3,500

3434
LEONARD BASKIN (MA/NY, 1922-2000)
"The Day Owl", etching on paper, signed and
dated 1990 in plate, pencil signed, marked as
artist's proof, inscribed "for Phil F. from
Leonard", in off-white box frame, matted and
glazed, OS: 25" x 32", impression: 17 1/2" x 23
1/2". Fine condition.
$3,000-4,000
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3445
RARE LIMITED EDITION PORTFOLIO
9/500 OF LITHOGRAPHS BY ANDRE
VERDET (FRANCE, 1913-2004)
"Andre Verdet: Fragments d'une Memoire
d'Exil" (Fragments of a Memory of Exile). CA :
Editions du Trouvere, 1992. Book. Illus. by
Latana. With cover print by Lantana numbered
9/26. Clamshell case. Signed by Author(s). 1st
Edition. Portfolio is 34 unbound sheets 29 x 40.5
centimeters with text in a handmade tray case of
Japanese cloth.
$1,000-1,500

3454
JEAN MAURICE EUGENE CLEMENT
COCTEAU (FRANCE/BELGIUM, 1889-1963)
"L'oreillet de la Provocateur" (The Provocateur's
Carnation), marker on paper, signed center right
and dated 1962, titled in pencil at bottom edge,
depicting a Matador receiving a single blossom,
in gold cove frame, matted and glazed, OS: 25
1/2" x 20 1/2", SS: 14" x 9 3/4". Good condition.
$1,500-2,500

3455
KYFFIN (SIR JOHN) WILLIAMS (UK,
1918-2006)
Female Model Disrobing, graphite and
watercolor on paper, initialed "KW", in silver
gesso frame, matted and glazed, OS: 21" x 17",
SS: 14 1/2" x 11". Light bends.
$2,000-3,000

3456
GUY WILLIAMS (ME/NY,
CONTEMPORARY)
Jack-O-Lantern, oil on linen applied to wood
panel, signed and dated 2020 lower right, in a
black painted wood frame with gilded inner lip,
OS" 29 3/4" x 25 3/4", SS: 23 1/4" x 25 1/4".
Good condition.
$2,000-3,000

3460
RICHARD ANDREW CHASE (IL/KS, 18921985)
"Fresh Snow", oil on masonite, signed lower
left, titled on label verso, depicting a snowy
valley divided by a curving stream, a bridge
crossing and blanketed hills in the distance
partially screened by bare trees, in a nice replica
gold Arts & Crafts frame, OS: 22 1/2" x 26 1/2",
SS: 15 1/2" x 19 1/2". Good condition.
$1,250-1,750

3464
BERNARD COREY (MA, 1914-2000)
"Stone Bridge", oil on canvas, signed lower right,
in a gilt deep cove frame, OS: 15" x 19", SS: 9
3/4" x 10 3/4". Good condition.
$1,000-1,500

3468
J. WINTHROP ANDREWS
(MA/NY/BERMUDA, 1879-1964)
"Grafton, Vermont", oil on canvas, signed lower
right, titled on Yonkers Art Association label
verso, housed in the original silver leaf molded
Newcomb-Macklin frame, OS: 28 1/4" x 34
1/4", SS: 23 1/2" x 29 1/2". Good condition.
$1,000-1,500

3479
JAPANESE LACQUER LIDDED BOX IN
PAULOWNIA TOMBAKO
Finely Crafted Meiji Period Rectangular Lacquer
Box, with lift-out tray, exterior with raised
images of swimming eels amid sea grasses, with
subtle impressions of moving water, black
lacquer interior; box is packed inside of a
paulownia wood case with Japanese calligraphy
to lid exterior, interior with three painted
characters and red seal stamp, with attached tie
ribbons, 5 1/4" high, 12" x 9 3/4". Base section
top rim chip near one corner, interior tray rim
deformation at one corner.
$2,000-2,500
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3481
20TH C. LARGE FRAMED JAPANESE
PAINTING ON SILK
Birds in Flowering Branches, Momoyama style,
Kyoto, having pairs of quail, pheasant, sparrows
and other songbirds, unsigned, in a gold
bullnose frame, under plexiglass, OS: 50 1/2" x
36", SS: 47" x 33". Light rippling, clean and
bright.
$1,000-1,500

3484
PR JAPANESE BRONZE MIXED METAL
DRAGON VASES
Pair of Meiji Period Bottle Form Vases, each
encircled by a gold three-toed dragon, unsigned,
12" high, 5" diam. Surface wear.
$1,800-2,400

3486
JAPANESE BRONZE LIDDED CENSER
Large Meiji Period Bronze Koro, with carved
relief chrysanthemum decoration to lid and
body, pierced lid, hinged side handles and tripod
base, unmarked, 9 1/2" high, 13" diam. Surface
wear.
$1,000-1,500

3488
EARLY 20TH C. JAPANESE
WATERCOLOR, FRAMED
A Pair of Snowy Heron, sumi ink on silk,
unsigned, in bronze painted frame, matted and
glazed, OS: 29" x 24", SS: 20" x 16". Good
condition.
$500-700

3490
JAPANESE STONEWARE VASE
Ovoid Glazed Art Pottery Jar, having brown
glazed neck and shoulder with three applied
mask form shoulder lugs, painted floral
medallions, off-white craquelure textured body
with three enameled floral medallions, painted
artist signature on base, 12" high, 7 1/2" diam.
Mid-body firing flaw, surface wear.
$600-800
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